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Check out our ad on PAGE 7

Specialised cardiac testing, 
cardiac CT and consulting

www.donellyauctions.com.au

AUCTIONEERS 
and 

VALUERS

Check out our ad on PAGE 6

PICKMEUP.MENU/SIENAS 
FOR FOOD - WINE - BAR

ORDER SIENAS DIRECT 
FROM YOUR PHONE

Come and enjoy a dine in meal at 

one of Perth’s original family restaurants 

or grab a great value takeaway.

CHEAPEST 
TAKE AWAY 

PICK UP PRICES

PIZZA & PASTA 
from $15 

Sienas addiction!
PARMIGIANA $20
COCKTAILS $10

Pizza & Pasta Nights
Pizza & Pasta Nights

BEST

 IN PERTH!
Spaghetti Marinara
Spaghetti Marinara

PIZZERIA - RISTORANTE - CAFFE

115 Oxford St, Leederville  
Phone 9444 8844  

Visit sienasleederville.com

Mon to Thurs 5pm - 10pm  
Fri to Sun 11.30am - 10pm

Brickworks choices
by DAVID BELL

THE historic Maylands 
Brickworks won’t be 
demolished, but building 
consultants reckon anything 
more than stabilising the 
old buildings will cost cash-
strapped Bayswater council big 
bucks. 

This week the council released 
a shortlist of options for the 

brickworks to the community, 
making clear that “demolish “ and 
“do nothing” were off the table. 

The brickworks ceased 
operating in 1983 and have been 
fenced-off for 25 years.

Some of the structures are in 
rough shape and could succumb 
to demolition-by-neglect if they 
aren’t shored up soon, according 
to the report by property and 
development consultants Syme 
Marmion & Co.

The options put forward for 
each of the seven significant 
buildings range from the cheapest 
– carry out the bare necessary 
conservation works and seal 
them up – to a complete overhaul 
with the buildings becoming 
community facilities or heritage 
attractions. 

Going with the cheapest 
‘secure and close’ options for each 
building would cost $1.9million. 

The more expensive options 

for each structure like rebuilding 
part of the old kiln to make it a 
gallery or studio space, would cost 
$7.45million according to Syme 
Marmion & Co.

Community group Friends 
of Maylands Brickworks is 
disappointed its proposal – seek 
external funds for minimal 
changes to make the buildings 
suitable for community use – 
didn’t made the shortlist. 

“Unfortunately after many 

meetings, discussions and 
presentations to City officers 
and consultants, the Friends of 
Maylands Brickworks Community 
Concept has been ignored,” 
FoMB’s Stella Gray says.

“Our concept is to activate the 
Brickworks for community use 
by seeking alternate funding not 
accessible to City of Bayswater 
resulting in little to no cost to 
ratepayers. 

• Continued page five

• Perth get ready! This giant six metre puppet is coming to Forrest Place to usher in the Noongar season Djeran, and is sure to be a big smash. See story Puppet power on page four.
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Affordable FeesAffordable Fees
Criminal • Traffi c • VRO matters
Wills • Probate • Guardianship

Contact us todayContact us today

Suite 203, Level 1, 471 Hay Street, Perth
9322 31229322 3122  |  nrbarberlegal.com.au

EXPERIENCED & EXPERIENCED & 
UNDERSTANDING UNDERSTANDING 

LEGAL SUPPORTLEGAL SUPPORT

OPEN EXCEPT FOR OPEN EXCEPT FOR 
PUBLIC HOLIDAYSPUBLIC HOLIDAYS

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed mall reserve in 

Washing Lane

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 59 of the 
Land Administration Act 1997 of a proposal to request 
the Minister to reserve Crown land as a mall reserve, for 
a portion of Washing Lane, Perth. 

This proposal is to close the one-way portion of the 
road to vehicle access. The portion, of approximately 
60m in length, runs between the complexes known as 
188 Newcastle Street, Perth. 

The closed portion of the public road is proposed to be 
converted into a pedestrian only zone and would remain 
as public land maintained by the City.

After the consultation period has closed, Council will 
consider feedback and approve or deny the permanent 
road closure. If approved, the City will request the 
Minister to close the road. 

For details about the proposal, and to submit your 
feedback, please visit imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au. 
All submissions must be received by 5pm 3 June 2022.

If you require any further information, please contact 
the City on (08) 9273 6000 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au.

A NEW AND UNIQUE GENERATION 
OF SHADING SYSTEMS

ALFRESCO - PATIO - POOL - CAR - SHADING SYSTEMS - 08 6361 1718 - sales@pxwa.com.au - www.pxwa.com.au

Manufactured in Japan using state-of-the-art technology to the highest standards

EASY.
Keeping up to date  
with the latest news 

from your area is

www.perthvoice.com

Lest we infect

• The RSLWA is encouraging continued driveway dawn services, like 
the one in this 2020 photo from The Baysie Iso Life exhibition.

Ripple
effect
A LITTLE film about a local 
swimmer at Beatty Park 
Leisure Centre is making 
waves around the world with 
more than 80 festivals picking 
it up for screening. 

Young director Radheya 
Jegatheva’s 2001 short Pacing 
the Pool even got the nod at an 
Academy Award-qualifying 
event, a milestone on the long 
road to getting an Oscars 
nomination. 

The honourable mention in the 
“most inspirational film” category 
at the American Documentary 
and Animation Film Festival 
means Pacing the Pool can be 
submitted into a group that 

• A scene from Radheya Jegatheva’s 2001 short Pacing the Pool.
makes up a shortlist for Oscar 
contention. Made as part of 
the Revelation/City of Vincent 
film festival, Pacing the Pool 
tells the story of local swimmer 
Richard Pace who has the bone-
weakening condition polyostotic 
fibrous dysplasia.

“I’m 64,” Mr Pace says in 
the film. “That’s nearly 30 years 

since I was supposed to be in a 
wheelchair. And that’s only, in 
my view, because I’m in the pool 
every day.”

The film’s been shown or 
has upcoming screenings at 
83 festivals around the world 
including those held in the 
Russian Ural mountains, Sao 
Paolo Brazil and Los Angeles. 

by DAVID BELL

THE Anzac Day dawn service 
in Kings Park will be a small, 
invitation-only event this 
year to protect veterans from 
covid-19.

The RSLWA announced “In 
line with the current covid-19 
pandemic climate, RSLWA 
has had to make the difficult 
decision not to deliver the 
traditional Kings Park Dawn 
Service and remove public 
participation for 2022”.

A live radio commemorative 
service will instead be broadcast 
for people to participate in their 
own Driveway Dawn Services, 
“to protect our more vulnerable 
veterans,” the RSLWA says.

The Anzac Day Parade will go 
ahead starting from the corner 
of Barrack Street and St Georges 
Terrace at 9am, but the RSLWA 
says it is “encouraging people 
to only attend as observers if 
they have friends or relatives 
marching”.

This year Perth council voted 
to give $150,000 funding for 
those Anzac Day events along 
with the Perth Concert Hall 
commemorative service and the 
Gunfire Breakfast.

The funding rationale report 
said “the Anzac Day activities 
are of social importance to the 
city and attracts visitation on 
a public holiday. There is also 
potential to have a positive 
economic impact on City 
businesses, specifically coffee 
shops and food and beverage 
outlets”.

At the April 19 council 
briefing, lord mayor Basil 
Zempilas said the King’s Park 
service being capped “is a little 
unfortunate obviously because 
we would like to have seen 
big numbers return to King’s 
Park” but he looked forward to 
representing the council there.

Mr Zempilas addressed 
the RSLWA’s request that only 
friends or relatives of marchers 
attend the CBD parade, and said 

he was still hopeful of a good 
turnout: “Certainly I know from 
people that I have spoken to, is 
that a large number are planning 
to be in the city again for the 
Anzac Day parade,” he said.

“And we look forward to 
welcoming all of the veterans, 
and all of those marching, those 
family members, etcetera, who 
march on behalf of those who 
served, we look forward to 
welcoming them all to the city.”
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 constructionunlimited.com.au

Delivering High Quality Service 
for all Roofing & Construction needs

• Gutter and downpipe 
replacement and repair

• Roof leaks
• Gutter cleaning 
• All types of roof restoration
• Gutter and valley guard 
• Full and partial roof 

replacements 
• High pressure cleaning 

and roof coating
• Eaves replacement
• Ridge cap flexible 

cementing
• Rust treatment 

• Timber work
• New patios
• Internal ceiling work
• Soak wells installation 

and repair
• Brick work 

...and more!

With 17 years of experience, you can count on us to deliver 
professional, high quality finishes and work until you are 100% satisfied. 

Contact us today or visit our website to schedule a FREE QUOTE! 

0402 432 437 | 138 Alexander Rd, Rivervale

• Incoming Bayswater CEO Jeremy Edwards and mayor Filomena Piffaretti.

Baysy boss
by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER has a new CEO, 
nabbing City of Swan chief Jeremy 
Edwards who finishes up there in 
July.

Bayswater’s last CEO Andrew 
Brien left in February to take up the 
top job at Kalgoorlie-Boulder council.

Bayswater mayor Filomena 
Piffaretti said in an announcement she 
was glad they’d been able to attract a 
high calibre CEO in Mr Edwards.

“Jeremy has a proven record 
of managing major infrastructure 
projects and working with developers 
to better understand the barriers and 
opportunities to investing in growth 
council areas,” Cr Piffaretti said.

“His skills are an excellent fit 
for the organisation as the City 
is experiencing unprecedented 
investment in major road and rail 
projects by the state government.

“Jeremy is experienced at 
advocating for funding both at the 

state and federal level. He is also 
a firm believer in engaging the 
community in the decisions that affect 
them.”

Funding advocacy will be a 
welcome skill at cash-strapped 
Bayswater: In the last few years the 
council hasn’t had a lot of success 
getting grants from other levels 
of government, with Maylands 
Waterland and Bayswater Waves in 
desperate need of external cash for 
upgrades. 

Mr Edwards started out in WA 
Police and went on to be a patrol 
officer at Wanneroo council. He 
worked his way up through local 
government ranks and from 2010 to 
2020 he was director of community 
services at Bayswater, before going on 
to be CEO at Gingin, East Pilbara, and 
Swan councils. 

As CEO of Bayswater, Mr Edwards 
total reward package costs $359,420 
a year. The CEO pay band for a big 
urban council like Baysy is between 
$250,000 and $381,000. 

Puppet power
by DAVID BELL

A SIX metre illuminated puppet 
will stride around Forrest 
Place to celebrate the Noongar 
season Djeran, after last year’s 
puppetwalk was cancelled.

In July 2021 the puppet was 
supposed to usher in the wintery 
Noongar season of Makuru with a 
parade through the CBD, and was 
intended to be the signature event 
for NAIDOC week. The puppet was 
being brought over from the eastern 
states by NAIDOC Perth and was to 
cost Perth city council $104,000.

Perth council’s marketing bumf 
said the puppet would be “operated 
by a team of local puppeteers”, but 
in late June the puppet walk was 
cancelled in mysterious circumstances.

A Perth council statement said it 
was “not able to proceed as scheduled 
due to COVID-19 travel restrictions. 
The puppeteers are based in New 
South Wales and we are yet to know 
when they can travel to Perth,” 
despite the earlier claim about using 
local ones.

The puppet was first brought to life 
for Sydney’s Vivid Festival in 2018, 
and was named Marri Dyin, meaning 
“Great Woman” in the Eora language.

For her journey in Perth she was 
localised with a new story that aligns 
to Noongar lore and named Bindaran, 
and her presence celebrates Noongar 
women’s connection to country.

This time around the 
announcement’s been made closer 
to the date of the parade, with the 
puppet scheduled for daily free 
performances in Forrest Place at 
sunset from April 28 to May 1. 

Perth council is also looking to 
Noongar tradition to help the local 
environment.

Their draft Sustainability Strategy 
2022-2032 is a broad plan to make 
Perth into a “climate-focussed”, 
“resource-conscious” “green city”.

One of the strategy’s aims is to 
listen to traditional owners and 
“incorporate Whadjuk Nyoongar 
knowledge into the City’s 
sustainability initiatives, programs 
and practices”. 

The plan goes to councillors for the 
vote at the April 26 council meeting.

• When she was Marri Dyin: Bindaran’s past life walking Sydney streets.
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0401 589 494    |    9302 2334    |    enquiries@limekitchens.com.au    |    2/5 Advantage Way Wangara

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS BUILT ON TRUST AND RECOMMENDATIONS

BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN RENOVATIONS IN PERTH
With over 25 years’ experience in the UK and Australia, the professionals at Lime Kitchens have what it takes 

to bring your visions to life. 
When it comes to stunning kitchens, stylish custom wardrobes and elegant bathroom vanities – we’re the 

experts. We understand that every home owner has diff erent needs, which is why we off er a range of services 
tailored to your individual requirements. Whether you’re looking for a full kitchen makeover with project 
management or want to purchase pre-assembled units for DIY, Lime Kitchens can accommodate you. 

At Lime Kitchens, we pride ourselves on off ering unbeatable levels of customer service and strive to achieve 
amazing results every time.

 Our enviable reputation is built on the foundations of quality, reliability and innovation.

limekitchens.com.au  

You deserve a new kitchen!
FINANCE AVAILABLE

SPREADING the "City of 
Light" beyond the CBD and 
into the suburbs has been the 
focus of some light election 
campaigning by Labor, with 
a million bucks now pledged 
for lighting projects across five 
councils if they win the federal 
election in May.

Federal Labor MP for Perth 
Patrick Gorman says an Albanese 
government will establish a "Light 
Up Perth" program to invest in 
upgrades like switching to an 
LED streetlight network across the 
whole of Bayswater.

He says LEDs will cut emissions  
from powering lights by half, 
and "this funding will also allow 
for improved security and safety 

across the Bayswater community, 
including in popular nightspots 
such as Maylands and Bayswater, 
as well as retail hubs such as 
Morley".

Under lord mayor Basil 
Zempilas Perth council has 
rebranded as the "City of Light", 
and they were the first announced 
to benefit from the Light Up Perth 
pledge with funds for lighting 
upgrades along the Roe Street 
Footbridge, and a commissioning of 
an installation for the Festive Light 
Trail. The other promised spends to 
spread the light include streetscape 
upgrades for Stirling along Beaufort 
Street in Mount Lawley and 
Inglewood, and LED streetlights 
for Scarborough Beach Road and 
Axford Park in Vincent. 

Bright future?
• Artist’s impression of potential light installation on Beaufort Street.

• from page one
“Our focus for the last four years 

has not changed from minimal 
change equals minimal cost to ensure 
the Maylands Brickworks retains 
its authenticity, uniqueness and 
historical significance. “ 

The public can comment on the 
shortlisted options until May 17 via 
engage.bayswater.wa.gov.au or hard 
copies are available at the council 
admin centre and libraries. You 
can also chat with the project team 
on April 30 between 10.30am and 
midday at the brickworks, 22 Swan 
Bank Road.

Brick
works
staying

• Bayswater deputy mayor Catherine Ehrhardt (centre) with Adrienne and Stella from Friends of Maylands 
Brickworks. Photo supplied
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PERTH ANTIQUE & 
COLLECTORS AUCTION

ALL STOCK 

50
% O

FF RETA
IL Scurr’s Mirrors

NEW LOCATION: 328 Walcott St, Coolbinia (Mt Lawley)
p 6243 9899   e scurrmirrors@gmail.com   w www.scurrs.com

Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 4pm

PUBLIC VIEWING
328 Walcott  Street, Coolbinia

Thursday 28th April 10am-4pm
Friday 29th April 10am-4pm

Saturday 30th April 10am-4pm

Online aucti on ending
Sunday 1st May from 9am

Huge deceased estate from East Fremantle and local entries, the most 
diverse range we have off ered in many years.
Certi fi ed and estate top end jewellery, quality oriental, rare bott les, 
Aboriginal and Island artefacts throughout, silver, Art glass, many original 
art works, denti st chair, anti que furniture throughout, religious icons, tribal 
rugs, retro, all brands of collectable china and so much more!
The most fascinati ng mix you will see in a long ti me – viewing in person 
recommended

www.donellyaucti ons.com.au
Please Note:  16.5% buyer’s premium applies including GST

Preview videos and some images at the website

Specialist Aucti oneers and Valuers – Donelly Aucti ons
Mat Donelly 040 888 1722 | Nancy Hampton 0417 066 668   
Tim Parish 0423 857 038 | E: offi  ce@donellyaucti ons.com.au
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Specialised 
cardiac testing, 
cardiac CT and 
consulting

MURDOCH
Suite 53, Wexford Centre
3 Barry Marshall Pde

KELMSCOTT
Unit 1, 2756 Albany Hwy

WEST PERTH 
1023 Wellington St 

BULK BILLED CARDIAC TESTING
(For tests with medicare rebate)

JOONDALUP
Unit 3, 52 Davidson Tce

KARRINYUP 
11/86 Francis Avenue

T  08 6332 6999      
F  08 6332 6992      
E  info@globalcardiology.com.au

CT BOOKINGS 08 6332 6950

Parking is available at the rear of our West Perth rooms.

A new concept in heart health, offering 
strategies for detection, management 
and prevention of heart disease.

• Cardiac CT at our West Perth rooms
• $99 Calcium score - reported by 

cardiologists
• Specialist reporting on all tests
• Bulk-billed cardiac testing
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CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736   
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

INNER-CITY LIVING AT ITS BEST…
This one is exciting to say the least - with an incredible outdoor entertaining area and big garden rarely found 
this close in, divine finishes, and an incredible inner-City location, this will be hard to beat.

Filled with class and charm other highlights include generous proportions throughout, unbelievable amounts of 
built-in storage, air-conditioning, impressive bathrooms, polished jarrah floorboards and high ceilings.

Here is your opportunity to have a slice of a lifestyle only most can dream of!

3 2 1 304311 BULWER STREET, PERTH

BUYERS OVER 
$899,000

109/30 HOOD STREET
SUBIACO
WHAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?
• Generous open plan living and dining
• Large private balcony perfect for entertaining
• Secure complex with excellent resort style facilities
• Nestled in the heart of Subiaco 

EOI

2 22 22 24/337 LORD STREET 
HIGHGATE
LUXURIOUS, LOW-MAINTENANCE LIVING
• A whopping 90sqm of internal living space
• Spacious balcony, wrap-around terrace and floor to ceiling windows
• Two ensuite bathrooms plus guest powder room
• Ducted reverse cycle A/C, high ceilings, storeroom, two secure car bays

MID $500,000’S

149

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

PAUL OWEN 
0411 601 420   
paul.owen@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY  PH:  9272 2488   ACTON.COM.AU 
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my team, the plumbing community  and 
the general community embracing her 
positively, as it is adding diversity and helps 
strengthen our culture.  From a business 
point of view, a female trades person gives 
us an interesting  competitive advantage, 
where the reassurance of a female operative 
in female type environments  ie girl schools,  
allows easy, and secure access.   We also 
believe that our team will gain the benefi t 
of her northern experiences and her mature 
female  perspective.          
Christie is a positive role model, and Youngs 
Plumbing is very fortunate to have her. 

CHRISTANE B did her apprenticeship 
and trade certifi cate with the Plumbing & 
Painting Training Co (PPTC) Maylands  in 
1995 covering all facets of the plumbing 
and gas trade.   On completion  her course, 
Christi started and successfully completed 
her Contractors license, (a licensed plumber, 
higher qualifi cation than tradesman/person) 
... She moved to Karratha with her new 
found qualifi cations and worked for many 
years with an awesome team of plumbers 
in Karratha where she refi ned her skills, and 
gained fantastic domestic, commercial and 
fi ltration  experience. 
Christi stint in Karratha was from 1999 to 
2011. She describes herself as an allrounder, 
just as happy doing blockages as she is 
tackling technical service work on hot water 
units.
Christi is a problem solver ... and loves a 
challenge 
Having been away from Freo for nearly 20 
years, she says that she is very pleased to 
be back home,  and is actively involved in 
her kids school and local East Fremantle 
community. 
We at Youngs Plumbing enthusiastically 
welcome Christiane to our team.  
We are enjoying her enthusiasm and interest, 
and as an employer it delights me  to see Tony Young

Youngs Plumbing Service 
is delighted to announce 
the appointment of 
Christane B 
as a new tradesperson 
plumber joining the Youngs 
Plumbing & Gas team. 

The iconic Vulcan 
Freeloader 170lt  ....
and we take the old 
one away.$1548*

Inc GST

For...
Drum Roll

Unbeatable Prices!Unbeatable Prices!

Replace your Bosch 
10P or 10H with 
this sensationally 
effi  cient Thermann... 
backed by Reece.

AUTUMN AUTUMN 
SPECIALS!SPECIALS!

THERMANN 16
Gas pressure /
availability dependant

VULCAN 
FREELOADER 
170LT 

$1880*
Inc GST

Supplied
& fi tted

voice             estate

Change of scene
by LIV DECLERCK

FANCY a change of scene 
and a new life south of the 
river?

Well this unique, modern eco-
friendly residential development 
could be the answer.

Nestled in the quiet suburb 
of White Gum Valley, “Terrace 
Green” is a seven-minute drive 
from Fremantle city centre and 
surrounded by leafy gumtrees in all 
directions.

The ocean, harbour and golf 
course are only a short drive away 
too.

This town house has three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms and a 
double carport.

Through the front gate, along the 
grey footpath and past the freshly 
planted garden bed and lawn, the 
house is bathed in autumn light.

Designed by local architects, 
the two storey, square-shaped 
house complements the history 
of Fremantle with its natural 
limestone and wood.

The front door opens to the 
living room, which has a vaulted 
ceiling and floor-to-ceiling 
windows. Connected to this space 
is the kitchen with sage-coloured 
cupboards and a marble benchtop. 

A hallway leads to the first floor 
bathroom, bedroom and a back 
door where the carport, outdoor 
storage room and laneway is 
accessed. 

A second bathroom and the 
other bedrooms are located on the 
second floor. The master suite has 
access to the balcony, which has a 

timber ceiling and relaxing views of 
White Gum Valley. 

The limestone wall of the 
bedroom continues out to the 
balcony, creating the illusion of a 
deeper room.

Although built from the same 
materials, each house at Terrace 
Green is designed differently and 
has its own unique personality.

The houses are environmentally 
sustainable with solar panels, 
waterwise landscaping, split system 
air-conditioning and heat pumps.

They have been awarded 7.5 
stars by the Nationwide House 
Energy Rating Scheme.

People will begin to move into 
stage one of Terrace Green in two 
to three weeks, and stage two of 
the development is expected to be 
completed by December. 

The second stage is currently 

available for purchase with a five 
per cent deposit.

$810 000
3/119 Hope Street,
White Gum Valley
dethridgeGROVES 9336 1166
Agent Hayden Groves
0411 615 582



IT’S BEEN MORE THAN FOUR YEARS since 
a Sri Lankan family were removed from their 

home in Biloela, Queensland. Since then, they have 
been fi ghting a long legal battle to remain in Australia. 
The family has obeyed all visa conditions, obeyed 
Australia’s laws, paid taxes and contributed to the 
community. And the town of Biloela wants them back. 
Join other Herald and Perth Voice readers to learn what 
you can do to help – go to hometobilo.com for details.

MAYLANDS RESIDENT Rosalyn Anderson is 
taking it to the stage at Limelight Theatre in Equally 

Divided by the Oscar-nominated Ronald Harwood, 
a humorous tale of two warring sisters squabbling 
over their mother’s estate. 8pm April 8, 9; 2pm April 
10. Tickets are $23, $20 concession – book at www.
limelighttheatre.com.au or call 0499 954 016 between 
9am and 12pm, Monday, Wednesday and Friday

SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL ON THE 
TERRACE.We’ve had our fi rst breakfast 

meeting.  Getting ready for a new year of challenges 
and opportunities.  Getting ready for giving, recycling, 
encouraging, supporting, advocating.  Join us for a 
busy and productive 2022!  We are a team of women 
who are helping to educate, empower and enable 
women and girls to achieve their full potential, both 
locally and overseas. We meet at 7am on the fi rst 
Thursday of each month.  Find us on Facebook. 
New members always welcome. Enquiries to Annie 
0407 386 453

WOULD YOU LIKE TO Make a difference? 
Become a volunteer with the Community 

Visitor Scheme which is government funded. Visit 
and befriend lonely and isolated residents living in 
aged care facilities. Men, women (minimum age 
18) and young mums are encouraged to provide 
companionship to our older citizens. Training and 
support is provided. Please contact Sonya at Nuhra 
Life Enrichment Centre, Mt Lawley on 9328 6272 or 
email nuhracvs@westnet.com.au

AL-ANON is for family and friends who live with 
the problem of someone else DRINKING, there 

is help for you, phone al-anon 9325 7528 or 1300 252 
666,  for a meeting near you

CO-DEPENDENTS ANONYMOUS (CoDA) is 
a Twelve Step Fellowship of people who share 

the common purpose of learning how to develop and 
maintain healthy and fulfi lling relationships. Our Perth 
Community meets: Mondays 6-7pm in Claremont, 
Corner of Stirling Hwy and Queenslea Drive (Christ 
Church). 0417 995 111  codependentsanonymous.
org.au

FA – FOOD ADDICTS in Recovery Anonymous 
(www.foodaddicts.org)  meets Wednesday 

6.30pm at Atwell House – 586 Canning Hwy, Alfred 
Cove in Room 4 (behind the Gallery) Everyone 
welcome contact Kerrie 0407 607 436

GET READY FOR A FREAKY WA PREMIERE! 
The highly-popular musical Freaky Friday 

is coming to Stirling Theatre, based on the Mary 
Rodgers novel, telling a similar story to the four 
Disney movies of the same name. When mum and 
teenage daughter swap bodies, the trouble begins... 
7.30pm April 22, 23, 28, 29, 30, May 5, 6, 7; 2pm 
matinees April 24, May 1 – book at www.trybooking.
com/BUQHN. Stirling Theatre, Morris Place, Innaloo

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

To advertise
email the Voice 
advertising@perthvoice.com

deadline 12pm tuesday

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES  • SUPPORT GROUPS

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

To advertise email the Voice classifi eds@fremantleherald.com

VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word... 
Email: classifi eds@fremantleherald.com 

Please keep your notices short and to the point. 
We reserve the right to cut free notices. Deadline is 
12pm Tuesdays.SudhirSudhir

© Sudhir Dean 2022

with  Sudhir
Astrology

April 23 – April 30, 2022
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Use this time as a healing time. Not 
everyone understands that it is a deep 

seam of sensitivity that motivates you to your most 
rambunctious actions. Right now, with the asteroid 
Chiron in your midst, and the Sun having recently 
parted, it is time to soothe and honour this acute 
sensitivity. 

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Don’t let your ideals get in the way of 
appreciating who you are and what is going 

on right now, right before your eyes. If you start judging 
yourself for not living up to your own ideals, you’ll end 
up a mere shadow of yourself. Love and appreciate 
yourself as you are. It’s a truly radical act.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
This is a good time to set your sights 
on where you want to go. Before you 

do that, take all the time required to tune into a future 
that would make your very essence dance. There is no 
sense in setting an aim that has nothing to do with who 
you really are. Don’t make it so that it’s unattainable. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The waning Moon begins her week 
directly in front of Pluto, who is presently 

at the tail-end of Capricorn. This brings you face to 
face with all that is foreign to who you think you are. 
Emotionality isn’t feeling. Access a little of the goat’s 
self-reliance. Find a mountain to climb. 

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
The Sun is fi nding his feet in Taurus. 
He is focussing the steady, earthy 

vibes of the celestial Bull down to all earthlings. This 
will have the effect of slowing you right down. You 
have been operating with a highly strung nervous 
system of late. To slow down won’t hurt you one bit. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As the Sun steps his way through Taurus, 
so he gives you more and more time to 

slow things down and give you some breathing 
space. Over the next weeks, nourishment will be your 
mantra. This nourishment starts with you. If you aren’t 
nourished, there’s not much you can give others.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Lift your head from your work for a little 
while. It’s time to bring yourself back 

to yourself. You have been rightfully absorbed in all 
that you do. It has been fun and it’s paid dividends. 
That doesn’t mean you go on forever on the same 
trajectory. Lift your head up and have a good look 
around.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21
The Sun, Mercury, Uranus and the 
North Node of the Moon are all in 

your opposite sign, Taurus. This irony is that being a 
Scorpio, you are probably expecting added intensity. 
The truth is that your greatest challenge is to relax into 
simplicity and ordinariness, especially in relationships. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
As you shed things from the past that have 
been unnecessarily weighing you down, 

so existence is responding with all sorts to planetary 
blessings. All you have to do is let them in. Jupiter, 
Neptune and Venus are now all operating as one in 
your life. The more soulful your love, the better. 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Hang on to your hat. Change is coming; 
seamlessly, effortlessly and entirely 

in tune with your love, longing and desire to grow. 
Your fretfulness and anxiety will prove to be entirely 
misplaced. Life never rolls out quite like we expect it. 
We are not gods. Surender to the great existential fl ow.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The only task you have at this point in time 
is to be aware not to get in your own way. 

Life is unfolding according to your essential needs (if 
not your ego’s expectations). This week the presence 
of Saturn in your midst is offering insight into how you 
may self-create unnecessary obstacles.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Jupiter, Neptune and now Venus are 
all working together in Pisces. This is 

an invitation to bring your superfi cial likes and loves 
together. Your soul needs lots of rich food. If you keep 
feeding it sugar pills it will head towards malnutrition. 
Feed your heart of hearts and you will grow rich.

classifi eds Voice
EXPERT SERVICES

GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every gutter 
clean. Pensioner discount. 
9433 1077
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ENTER ONLINE AT  
PERTHVOICE.COMCOMPETITIONS!

HOW TO ENTER VISIT PERTHVOICE.COM AND FOLLOW THE PROMPTS TO ENTER. 

THANKS TO CENTURY ENTERTAINMENT WE ARE GIVING AWAY  
5 X DOUBLE PASSES TO THE FIRST FREO SHOWCASE ON MAY 5.

TREAT YOURSELF TO A NIGHT OF 
LAUGHS AT THE  

PERTH COMEDY FESTIVAL

Perth Comedy Festival presents The Freo Showcase on May 5 and 12 at Freo Social.  
An expertly created and lovingly-presented night featuring some of the Festival’s hottest acts, live on stage  

at Freo Social for an incredible 2-hours of hard-hitting laughter - each night features a mystery bag of  
performers who take to the stage for short sets which will ensure tonnes of belly laughter.
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THE MOST 
POWERFUL TOOL 

IN A TRADIE’S 
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 0488 237 811

THE PERTH VOICE...

FUTURE AC ROOFINGFUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
• Cooldek sheeting

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

TREE SERVICES

TUITION

EARTH MOVING

CONCRETE

COMPUTERS

CARPET CLEANING

voice                    trades & services

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Peter 0418 912 451

Li
c.

 E
C5

70
6AUSPOWER

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • reroofi ng

All work guaranteed - Fully qualifi ed tradesmen only

F 9434 6221   E swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au
Ron: 0403 842 218

ELECTRICAL

DOWN TO EARTH

Phone Gary 0411 54 64 94

TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
• blocks cleared 

• rubbish removed
• house pads

• sand supplied
• road broom
• compaction

• limestone retaining walls
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES

Est 1987

0408 93 99 07

We manage all aspects of Trees for Residential, 
Strata, Commercial and Local Government Clients.

With the best reputation in WA, our services are 
delivered by qualifi ed and experienced arborists. 

All work is fully insured and meets 
industry standards.

If you need help with pruning, canopy management, 
transplanting, structural support or qualifi ed advice, 

speak with us in the fi rst instance.

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT, 
SIMPLY CALL ONE OF OUR TEAM ON 

9359 9300
or visit www.arborcentre.com.au

ANTENNAS

• TV Antennas
• Tune and Setup
• TV Wall Mounting
• Home Theatre
• New TV Points

Sam 0488 808 801

PL 5476 GL 6594

NO CALL OUT FEE - SENIORS DISCOUNT
FREE QUOTES - 24/7

*One discount offer per job

Blockages  •  Hot Water Systems
Gas Installations

Leaking Taps & Toilets
General Maintenance

Leak Detection & Repair
New Installations  •  Renovations

0418 911 592
SEE WEBSITE SPECIALS

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

10% DISCOUNT 
WHEN YOU MENTION THIS AD*

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance
9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

PLUMBING

GUTTER CLEANING

ROOFING

ROOFING

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning

✓ Large Tree Specialists
✓ Cherry Pickers

✓ Mulching
✓ Powerlines Cleared

✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Pensioner Rates

✓ Certifi ed Arborists

✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Free Quotes✓ Fully Insured

✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs
0412 441 811
1800 960 811

0408 143 715

PLEASE CALL 
DUNCAN ON:

NEW AGE
ARBORICULTURE
SPECIALISING IN

TREE SURGERY AND
REMEDIAL CARE.

0430 467 753
trent.poss@yahoo.com.au

/101concrete

Your local concreter
All aspects of concrete

CALL TRENT 
FOR A FREE QUOTE!

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

9471 9036
acceleratedlearning.com.au

ACCELERATED LEARNING
Professional private tutoring in school & uni 

Maths, Physics, Chemistry & English

Call now for a free quote 0417 915 839
10% OFF 1ST SERVICE

• Tile and grout cleaning • Upholstery cleaning
• Residential and commercial cleaning

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

admin@sos-services.com.au
PENSIONER DISCOUNT • FULLY INSURED

www.sos-services.com.au

9433 1077
FREE BASIC INSPECTION 

WITH GUTTER CLEAN

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

distribution.manager@perthvoice.com

MT LAWLEY 8

PERTH 8

MT LAWLEY 3

MT LAWLEY 5

PERTH 4

HIGHGATE 2

NORTH PERTH 12

MAYANDS 4

MT HAWTHORN 6

NORTHBRIDGE 1

MT HAWTHORN 2
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430 Fitzgerald Street, North Perth  |  info@spexdesign.com.au  |  spexdesign.com.au

Utilise 100% of your vision potential with 
our latest DNEye scanner from Germany.

Phone 9328 2944 to secure a time or call in at your convenience.

Don’t settle for outdated technology when 
it comes to your eyes. If your not 100% 
satisfi ed with your eyewear come and see 
us today and see and feel the diff erence.

The most innovative 
eyesight test of all time is 

now available in Perth.
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